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The thesis begins with the discussion of the UBS controversy, analyzes the 
conflicts between international tax information exchange and bank secrecy and 
focuses on the coordination between the conflicts. The whole study is divided into 
four chapters. 
Chapter 1 introduces anti-tax avoidance and international tax information 
exchange. It first studies the definitions of tax avoidance, the methods of anti-tax 
avoidance in the world. Then it discusses the methods, scope and restriction of tax 
information exchange. Chapter 2 introduces the controversy between United States 
and UBS, the history and articles of bank secrecy law in Switzerland, and points out 
the conflicts between bank secrecy and tax information exchange. Chapter 3 analyses 
how to coordinate the conflicts between bank secrecy and information exchange. 
Section one analyzes the current state of the information exchange under treaties 
between USA and Switzerland and talks about US Model in the UBS controversy. 
Section two introduces the enactment of Council Directive on taxation of savings 
income in the form of interest payments and explains the coordination effect of 
withdrawing tax articles. Chapter 4 firstly introduces China’s law on bank secret, 
China’s attitude to international tax information exchange and its practice. Then it 
points out guidance gotten from the UBS controversy to enhance China’s ability to 
combat offshore tax evasion and coordinate the conflicts between information 
exchange and bank secret. 
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第一章  反避税与国际税收情报交换 





















第二节  针对国际避税的主要措施 
国际避税造成了巨额税款的流失，资金的非合理外逃和不公平现象的产
生。严格银行保密制度的存在又为恐怖犯罪，毒品犯罪，甚至贪污贿赂犯罪
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